# UMKC School of Nursing & Health Studies

## Pre-Licensure B.S.N. Sample Full Time 5-Year Plan of Study

### Fall Semester Year 1  (12)
- **N120 Anatomy & Physiology I (4)***
- **N101 Intro to Nursing (2)*** (UMKC course)

### Spring Semester Year 1  (13)
- **N160 Anatomy & Physiology II (4)***
- **HLSC 101 Intro to Health Sciences (3)***

### Fall Semester Year 2  (12)
- **Life Sciences Micro 112 (3)*** *(no lab required)*
- **Math 110 College Algebra (3)*** *(Focus B)+*

### Spring Semester Year 2 (12)
- **Chem 115 Chemistry (4)*** *(Focus B)+
- **Chem 115L Chemistry Lab (1)***

### Fall Semester Year 3  (15)
- **N127 Drug Calculations (1)**
- **N220 Fundamental Concepts & Skills * (6)**

### Spring Semester Year 3 (14)
- **N256 Pharmacology (3)**
- **N345 Quantitative Analysis (3)**

### Fall Semester Year 4  (14)
- **N364 Management of Maternal/Family Health * (4)**
- **N366 Management of Child/Adolescent Health * (4)**

### Spring Semester Year 4 (12)
- **N360 Management of Mental Health * (4)**
- **N476 Scientific Inquiry (3)**

### Fall Semester Year 5  (12)
- **N465 Management of Community & Public Health * (4)**
- **N467 Management of Critical & Emergent Care * (5)**

### Spring Semester Year 5 (12)
- **N462 Special Topics in Health Care (2)**
- **N472 Clinical Internship * (5)**

### Total Program Hours: 128

**Note:** Admission to Pre-Nursing (nursing undeclared) does not ensure admission to the Clinical Major.

- * Clinical Lab Course- additional fees will be attached
- *** Course in bold is one of the 6 Pre-Requisites for the program (A&P I and II are counted as one course)
- +Focus A-Arts & Humanities   Focus B-Sci Reasoning and Quan. Analysis  Focus C Human Values and Ethical Reasoning & one Focus Elective
- #Discourse I can also be transfer English Comp I or Speech or 30 on English ACT or AP 4 score on English Language. Discourse II can also be transfer English Comp II or Speech (must have two separate requirements to satisfy Discourse I and II). Anchor I & II might be satisfied with certain transfer courses on a case by case basis.
- ^ ALEKS Online Math Entrance Test required (go to umkc.edu) before enrolling in Math 110 at UMKC
- <Roo Writer Online Writing Assessment (taken after Discourse I and Discourse II have been completed)
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